Thank you for the opportunity to review this paper and congratulations to chief investigator Musiiwa V Takavarasha and team for contributing to the body of qualitative research in the field of organisational and clinician wellbeing in healthcare.

Qualitative research techniques in addition to quantitative assessment with meaningful wellbeing metrics are important to create the business case for tangible evidence-based action going forward.[1]

International expertise particularly from Mayo clinic and Stanford WellMD by Dr Tait Shanafelt and others have set the precedent with two decades of applied research in this field [2,3]

This paper provides more evidence to drive the case for change and qualitative techniques using appreciative inquiry via focus groups and semi-structured interview have recognised value.

I would have liked to have seen more information on participant selection and demographics and respective roles within the organisation of the group studied and a control group of clinicians. I would also have liked some context of available services / initiatives on offer. Was there pre-data suggesting variable uptake of COVID 19 introduced wellbeing initiatives?

The findings of this work echo similar research and author’s recommendations support the current best practice in this space[4-6]. These include need for dedicated leadership engagement and a wellness-centred leadership collaborative approach with horizontal and vertical integration throughout the system.[7] With respect to individual initiatives evidence to date supports need for a buffet of services knowing initiatives work but any one wellbeing initiative might also be valuable or beneficial to a small proportion of the workforce (e.g. ~15%) It may be very important to this group however.

The barriers of time and opportunity to access is a recurring theme in this paper. Again role modelling and enabling by senior leadership is highlighted as a prerequisite. Note looking at international research individual wellbeing resources are still considered low impact and novice level in an organisation’s journey to expert and transformative practice.[1,3]

Building a culture of wellness and measuring and addressing drivers of burnout at speciality, craft group and targeting initiatives accordingly has demonstrated value. The longer game of improving efficiency of practice is an opportunity to...
direct research and action at addressing pebbles in shoes of individuals and groups of clinicians. [2,3]

Future research could incorporate measuring and understanding drivers of burnout and moral injury across craft groups.

Peer support, coaching, psychological support, camaraderie and commensality groups, regular measures of meaningful wellbeing metrics aggregated at unit level, understanding the business case and establishing chief wellness officer, or equivalent positions, supported by dedicated wellbeing task force are amongst some of the higher level actions cited.

Your work nicely highlights many of the key issues and recommendations reflect what is considered current best practice. Whilst well established at some US institutions including Mayo Clinic and Stanford WellMD, other organisations in US and internationally are at variable stages of their journey. In Australasia recent momentum has seen the appointment of a handful of Chief Wellness Officer positions, use of the wellbeing index and other progress towards data-driven, evidence-based solutions. [8-13]

Finally this study is unique in exploring the overlap and inextricable link between between clinician wellbeing and diversity, equity and inclusion and I feel there is much scope for further and more detailed research here.

In conclusion I welcome your future research implementing and measuring success of recommendations combining a quantitative and qualitative approach. Thank you again for the opportunity to read, review and share my perspective.
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